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#FINDYOURWAY CONCEPT

SKI SCHOOL

#FINDYOURWAY represents Giorgio Rocca Ski Academy’s philosophy.

No matter what the clients’ passion in mountain activities is, we want to help them 
foster it and make it stronger by offering a completely tailored service with the best 

professionals in the game.

You name it. We have it. And we offer it with the best instructors.

Giorgio Rocca Ski Academy only selectes the best instructors available.
All the instructors selected are certified, meaning that they are the best in the game.

Some of the instructors are former professional skiers, freeskiers and snowboarders. All 
are proficient or even native in speaking Italian, English, French, German and Spanish.

The services we offer cover both private and group lessons for both adults and kids of 
any level of skills, both for skiing, snowboarding, cross-country and telemark.

As of group lessons, we allow up to 6 skiers per class in order to keep the quality of the 
service we offer up to our high standards.

We provide a full-package skiing experience, offering to our clients, thanks to our 
collaboration with Atomic ski, the opportunity to test a wide range of skis from the 

current season and next year’s novelties, at no additional cost.

Moreover, starting from the beginning of the 2022-2023 season we have introduced the 
use of the Vox system, with radio devices used by the instructor with clients for instant 

feedback while skiing.

All this is enriched by our FASTLANE experience, which allows clients to skip all queues 
during their lesson.
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PRIVATE SKI LESSONS
(Up to 4 persons)

Ski, snowboard, freeride, freestyle, achieve your goals, improve your technique,
have fun in total safety. All levels from beginner to advanced.

HIGH SEASON

From Dec. 7th to 10th

From Dec. 20th to Jan. 7th

 From Feb. 5th to Mar. 1st 
 From Mar. 28th to Apr. 3rd

And every weekend

2h. lesson: 190.-CHF per 
+ 30.-CHF +

3h. lesson: 270.-CHF per 
+ 40.-CHF +

HALF DAY (4h) lesson: 350.-CHF per
+ 50.-CHF +

FULL DAY
(7h of which 1h lunch - lunch not included)

 lesson: 500.-CHF per      or
+ 60.-CHF +

LOW SEASON

All weekdays
and every date

not included in HIGH SEASON

2h. lesson: 170.-CHF per 
+ 30.-CHF +

3h. lesson: 245.-CHF per 
+ 40.-CHF +

HALF DAY (4h) lesson: 315.-CHF per
+ 50.-CHF +

FULL DAY
(7h of which 1h lunch - lunch not included)

 lesson: 450.-CHF per      or
+ 60.-CHF +

New in winter 23/24 add a YOGA class to your ski course.
Our certified yoga instructor Danijela (RYT500) will come directly

to your home or hotel after skiing at a time of your choice.
Yoga style: Hata - Hata flow - Vinyasa - Ashtanga - Mysore - Yin

100.-CHF per
+ 20.-CHF +





PRIVATE SKI LESSONS + FASTLANE

(Up to 4 persons)
You want to make the most of the course hours and not queue up at the lifts,

buy the Fast lane service for lesson hours

HIGH SEASON

From Dec. 7th to 10th

From Dec. 20th to Jan. 7th

 From Feb. 5th to Mar. 1st 
 From Mar. 28th to Apr. 3rd

And every weekend

2h. lesson: 220.-CHF per 
+ 60.-CHF +

3h. lesson: 300.-CHF per 
+ 70.-CHF +

HALF DAY (4h) lesson: 380.-CHF per
+ 80.-CHF +

FULL DAY
(7h of which 1h lunch - lunch not included)

 lesson: 560.-CHF per      or
+ 120.-CHF +

LOW SEASON

All weekdays
and every date

not included in HIGH SEASON

2h. lesson: 200.-CHF per 
+ 60.-CHF +

3h. lesson: 275.-CHF per 
+ 70.-CHF +

HALF DAY (4h) lesson: 345.-CHF per
+ 80.-CHF +

FULL DAY
(7h of which 1h lunch - lunch not included)

 lesson: 510.-CHF per      or
+ 120.-CHF +





GREEN LEVEL - FIRST SNOW 
I learn how to slide in snowploughs 

and how to stop,
I pick up the magic carpet by myself.

Children 4-5-6 years
Meeting point Arnouva

BLUE LEVEL 
I snowplough, control my speed 

and stop on the blue slopes,
I’m able to take the ski lift.

Children 5-6-7 years
Meeting point Arnouva

RED LEVEL
I make snowplough turns on all slopes. 

I use poles.
I take the ski lift, the chair lift, 
start putting on parallel skis.

Children 6-7-8 years
Meeting point Crans/Cry d’Er

BLACK LEVEL
Parallel skiing on all pistes, fun, 

technique, safety.

Children 9-10-11 years
Meeting point Crans/Cry d’Er

From 1pm to 2.55pm (groups min. 3 max. 4 children)

6 days for 2 hours per day 420.-CHF per child

From 8.50am to 11.50am (groups min. 4 max. 6 children)

6 days for 3 hours per day 540.-CHF per child

GROUP COURSES FOR CHILDREN
 CHRISTMAS AND CARNIVAL HOLIDAYS

CHRISTMAS (26 - 31 DECEMBER AND 1 - 6 JANUARY)
CARNIVAL (11-16 FEBRUARY) AND EASTER (DATES TO BE DEFINED)

5% discount for second and third son





GR Ski Academy walks you along a training course, with the best coaches and 
trainers to achieve the goal of becoaming a ski instructor.

Technique, theory, methodology and teaching in anticipation of a Swiss Snow 
Sports training course to complete the 1st level ZA certifi cation.

A ski course both practical and theoretical, with shadowing days alongside
GR Ski Academy instructors from 9am to 12pm.

REQUIRED LEVEL Carving on all slopes and types of snow.
MINIMUM AGE: 15 years old

FOR FURTHER INFO: cransmontana@grskiacademy.com

BECOME A SKI INSTRUCTOR

SKI FUN SEASONAL COURSE – EVERY WEEK-END
MINIMUM AGE 8 years old

Every week from December 23rd to March 17th

Christmas holidays: from December 26th  to 29th and from January 2nd to 5th

REQUIRED LEVEL: Parallel skis on all ski slopes.
Meeting point Crans/Cry d’Er

Saturday-Sunday from 8.50am to 11.50am - (groups min. 5 max. 6 children)

34 days:    2,900.-CHF
24 days:    2,200.-CHF
14 days:    1,400.-CHF

INTEGRATION  90.-CHF PER ADDED DAY

5% discount for booking before October 31st

5% discount for second and third son attending the same course





SKI WITH CHAMPIONS
A unique experience designed for the most passionate and demanding 

clients: ski with a champion such as Giorgio Rocca. 

PRICES UPON REQUEST

MOUNTAIN GUIDES

Heli-Skiing, Freeriding, Ski Touring.
Adventure seekers have their passions covered. Giorgio Rocca Ski 

Academy offers a tailored service for those interested in adrenaline 
based activities.

We have partered up with a team of highly skilled certified mountain 
guides, who are able to push one’s limit while making all clients feel 

safe.

PRICES UPON REQUEST

EXPERIENCES



CRANS MONTANA TOUR WITH LUNCH IN MERBE’ (9 A.M.-4 P.M.)

Improve your technique and have fun with the ski instructors
of GR Ski Academy and discover the Crans Montana ski resort.

Enjoy a lunch break in one of the best restaurants on the slopes with a 
breathtaking view.

* Reservations must be made at least 7 days in advance 
and subject to availability.

* Only for the first slot from 12pm to 2pm

PRICES: 
2 PERS. 350.-CHF per 
3 PERS. 300.-CHF per 
4 PERS. 250.-CHF per

FASTLANE
Make the most out of your experience and skip queues at the lift.

Buy and add the fastlane service.



CRANS MONTANA TOUR WITH GOURMET PICNIC (9 A.M.-4 P.M.)

Explore the ski area with the instructors of GR ski academy, stop 
at one of the panoramic viewpoints and enjoy your Gourmet Picnic 

carefully prepared and served by the Zerodix staff.

PICNIC RACLETTE (minimum 4 persons)

4 PERS. 250-CHF per

PICNIC FONDUE (minimum 2 persons)

2 PERS. 350.-CHF per
3 PERS. 300.-CHF per
4 PERS. 250.-CHF per

Also available in classic and vegetarian picnic.
BOOKING REQUIRED AT LEAST 3 DAYS IN ADVANCE

FASTLANE
Make the most out of your experience and skip queues at the lift.

Buy and add the fastlane service.
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GR Sport Events is our branch specialized
in organizing outdoor events.

Our dedicated events’ team offers a list of tailored experiences for 
groups staying at the best hotel, starting for a minimum of 10 people.
From unique experiences during the World Cup races to private early 

morning skiing sessions or lessons with champions.

Our only goal is to have our clients happy with their stay and with the 
activities experiencedduring their stay.

SPORT EVENTS & TEAM BUILDING



GENERAL RULES

•Lesson times: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Minimum booking 2 hours - Sport hours last 55 minutes.
•Costs quoted are for professional services only, not including the cost of ski passes, 
equipment or any lunches in the case of full-day bookings.
•Children up to the age of 8 ski free of charge - Helmets are compulsory for minors.

•Please read the Confirmation and Cancellation Policy carefully.

CONFIRMATION POLICY

•Lessons must be paid for the full amount before the start of the lesson.
•To book, a 50% deposit must be paid upon confirmation and the balance within five 
days before the lesson.
•For bookings made within 7 days before the lesson, payment of the full amount must be 
made at the same time as the booking.
•Methods of payment: cash, bank transfer, pay by link or credit card (Amex, Visa, Diners, 

Mastercard). Bank cheques are not accepted.

CANCELLATION POLICY

•The deposit paid will be refunded in full if the cancellation is made within 7 days before 
the start of the lessons.
•From 7 days to 2 days before the lesson, 50% of the amount paid will be refunded.
•There is no refund for cancellations made less than 48 hours before the start of the 
lessons.
•In the event of injury or illness, the amount of lessons not attended will be refunded (a 
medical certificate must be presented).
•In the event of lift closures due to technical problems or bad weather, lessons may be 
moved or, if this is the case, the amount will be refunded.
•Hours missed for reasons not attributable to us cannot be refunded or moved.



SPONSOR AND PARTNERS



BOOK YOUR LESSON
ONLINE

PURCHASE YOUR SKIPASS 
ONLINE

Route des Téléphériques
Téléphériques Crans - Cry d’Er 

CH - 3963 - Crans Montana

cransmontana@grskiacademy.com
+41 79 447 78 86

www.giorgiorocca.com


